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MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

L"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain.

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Whors health, peace and competence reign."

HERPETOLOGY.
WE are pleased to see that this subject is

beginning to attract the attention of our

farmers, the people of all others the most
interested in this branch of agriculture. At.
tention is requested to the communication
of "SAuDA Faiu R ;" and we trust that it

may bring out other communications on

the same subject.
---..-

ARMY WORM.
This worm has committed considerable

depredations in many portions of our Dis-
trict. In some sections, after distroying the
grass, it 'attacked the corn blades and in

others, has destroyed whole cotton fields.
Will "CLOD HOPPER" furnish us with an

article on this insect?

DISTRICT SOCIETY FAIR.
The eiUeet of these last stock shows, has

excited the stock raiser: of our neighbour-
hood so that they call loudly for our Dis-
trict show in October next. It is thought
advisable by many that it shall take place
on Saturday of the second weck of next

October Court.
Farmers rub up your Horses, Colts, Bulls,

COws, Hogs. Gots, Chickens, anal bring in

samples of vl:hat. corn, millet, cotton, in-

sects, potatoes and a liule of atny and every-
thing that will be of interest.
The e:ccutivc committee will give notice

in our next iss'c of the precise time for the
fair.

TiE C.iTTLE SUOW.
About two wccks since our Town was ex-

ei :d ro little by LLc suJJea appeaianc of

t-;o Laga Bulls, of two of our brag stock
r . FicLzas aud Col. 1fRAZIES,

rc ;ularly c:p risoned and pitted against
eachi other, and ea:h owner perfbetly s.m-

ue of l..aring otT the prize (a silver cup.)
A crow.! of interested spectators, divide'd

half and half, in their estimates of the fine

points of 'these two noble animals, were im-

mzediately on the ground and rendered it
difficult for the judges to please the majority.
Col. F's Bull was a full Devon and was well
backed by a large number of our best
lovers of fine'stock. Col. P's, Bull was a

grade Durham with a cross of Bramin, and
for his age was certainly a well developed
and hanesome animal, and had many admi-
rers.
The decissionof the judges after poising

and undulating for a long time amidst the
anxiety of the spectators, finally turned
the scale in favor of Col. PICEs' Bull;
and he went off bellowing with the cup, to

the great consternation of the majority of
the crowd, and especially of Col. FRAZIEn.

Col. F., also exhibited some superior
specimens of half Devon stock, also a full
Devon Heifer, and some grade Durham
stock, that will do credit to any cattle show.

Another superior full Devon Bull asO.

also exhibited. Col. P., exhibited some fine
specimens of grade Ayreshire stock, which
taken all together, was a cattle show that
was hard to beat.

SWINE SHOW.
Here Col. FRAZIER and Col. PICKE~s

again were the main and only contributors
in this show of the best lot of stock hogs.
Of course they put themselves, to the

trouble of selecting their very best speci-
mns and they were certainly choice por-
kers indeed.

The judges however were at no loss to de-
cide in favour of Col. FRAZIER's lot, and
they were tolled ofl, squalling after a silver
cup of corn-victorious.

FoR THlE ADVERTIUEa.

THE BlL BUG OR CORN BORER.
Mu. EDnTR: Perhaps it will not be

amiss to give to your many readers my ob-

servation and experience daring this last
spring and summer on the above Bug.

I noticed some time in the early part or
the spring, whilst I was engaged in sowing
oats that nearly or quite all of the old rag
or carrot weeds had holos in thetm as though'
something had raised in the path of the stem,
had maiored and come out. Tbe more I
osamined the more I found it to be so, untilt
at length I determined to see what insect
had inhabited the rag weed during the last
summer. After a close watch until about
the middoe of May, I discovered that some

of the most forward weeds had grown to

be about four inches bigh when I discovered
that a small incision or panatur hsd beetn
made near the bud of the main stem; and
upon further examination I found it to con-

tain a small yellow egg about the size of~
a small mustard seed. I then kept a close
look-out to see what kind of an insect de-
posited the egg. I looked steadily for some
time and almost came to the conclusion that
the eggs must be deposited in the night time

and not in the daiy. But, after a continued
and a very close examination, and when the
weeds become more plentier and larger, and
the Bugs more abundant, 1 found them at

length making their inclosure and also do.

positing the egg.
For a description of the Bill Bug or Cora'

Borer I refer your readers to the Patent
Office Report for 1854, where you will fnd
Senator EVANS'description.

But for fear that some of your readers
may not have an opportunity of seeing the
Patent Office Report, I will give my descrip-
lo..orfle..~ ag. I ave disnovered.

The Bill Bug or Corn Borer is about five

eigtha of an inch long, and from one eigth
to one eighth around. and a sixteenth of an

inch in diameter, running out rather sharp
or nearly so each way. At the commence-

ment of the head there runs out a long
trunk or erucked bill, something larger at

the end of the bill than a little way from their
end. It is of a dark or yellowish color
more yellowish than dark. The bug cannot

fly, but when interrupted closes up its legs
and tumbles to the ground and there lies ap-
parently dead for some time; and when it

finds, that it has not been harmed, it rises
and moves off as though nothing had taken

place.
When the young plant (Corn) comes up,

they attact it about three-eights of an inch
above the grain, or just about where the
first brace roots come out. They force
their bill into the tender bud of the young
corn and then continue to sap it until it is

dead. I differ with Hon. Senator EvAxs in

regard to the purpose of the insect making
the incision or boring the young plant. The
Senator says it is for the purpose of deposit-
ing the egg. But from my observations
during this summer the insect bores into
the young plant for the express purpose of
food. Corn is about the first vegetation
that comes up in the spring, consequently
it is the only plant large enough that the

bug can feed upon, and being of a very juey
nature affords a very fine substance for the
Bill Bug to pierce his long bill into Ie
sucks the very essence of life until the plant
must dwindle and die. They continue their

ravages until about the first week in June
at which time they are all out of the ground,
and have concentrated their forces on the
rag weed for the balance of the Summer.
I observe whilst they are depositing their

eggs in the tender stalk of the rag weed,
you may find them frequently through the

day feeding on the leaves, which I think is
suniieut food ifr them after they leave the
con:.

I am of an opinion that even the rag
weed, when they first come up in the vpring,
are not free from thLir ravages; but the
root ieing of a very h:rd wood-like nature

they cannot penetrate it sufficiently to dis-

troy it.
The eggs hatch cut a very salnal v hite

worm, a grub with a blackish or yellmvi:sh
head, and it continues to feed on the pithy
pnrtion of the weed until it gets the requoit
size for transformation, it is covered or,'r

with a yellow transparent coat; and in that

covering is formed the full developed corn

Bug. When fully~matured, it cuts through
this transparent covering, workes a hole
a rough thle hard stem of~the weed and is
then ready to generate its spires for the
remainder of the season. I have counted
from one to three hundred eggs and grubs in
a single rag weed stalk ; and then to think
of the number of rag weeds tha't grow an-

nually in our stuble fields, to say nothing
of the quantity that generally grows in our

cornfield, cotton field, hedge rows, fence
corners and around trees and stumps, in
fact almost every where that the land is not

well cultivated !
My plan for destroying the Bug, is to first

distroy the weed. We would not only
save great labor in replanting and a great
deal of vexation at the uneaviness of tile

corn, but the stuble fields pasture would be
so much better than it is. Unless you plant
your lands in cotton for two or three years
before you seed it, you cannot expect any-
thing from your pastures after the grain is
eaten by the stock. As soon as the grain
imtaken off the rag weeds springs up, and
takes the place of every thing else. If the

planting interest (aind it is to them that 1

appeal) would take a deep interest in this
matter, and array itself in a regular p~halanx
against the enemy, before two years will
roll around the destroying hordes will be
driven into despair and wholy destroyed.
As I have remarked before my plan for

destroying the Bug is to destroy their place
of generating. I would advise all farmers,
as it is a leisure season of the year, to fur.
nish themselves with a plenty of large tur-

ning plows, say for instance, a good Iron
plow would be famous for the like, and go
into their stuble fields and turn the rag
weeds upside down, and by so doing you
will prevent them from coining or making
seed for another crop. At the same time
let the hoe hands, trim round the hedge
rows fence corners, branches, ditches, and
every other place where they can find a

single weed stanlding; and in this way you
may effetually, in the course of a few
years, not only destroy this troubksome
weed, but will cnd in the destruction of the
corn borer.
MR. EDITOR, I have spun this communi-

eation out longer than I expected when I
commenced, but my deep-felt interest in
the matter must be my excuse for its length.
I hope that I may enlist some of your rea,
ders to take hold of this subject that arc
better calculated to do more justice to it,
as it is a matter of vital intereat to the
farming community.
Perhaps when I get a little more at liA-

sure I will give your readers a more full ac-
count of differentthe transformnation from the
grub to the perfect Bill Dog or corn borer.

SALUDA PLANTER.

RAT Paoor Cons Cain.-" In framing
let the sleepers into the side sills so that the
top of the sleepers and sillha will be level;
joint your fiooing, drive up tight, and unil
don fast, and you have a floor that will
neither lose your scattered corn, nor let in
the rats or mice.
Neither stone or brick for under pinning,

for the rats will certainly undermmne them,
and vour sills settle; hut use good blocks,
two feet long, brought to a square at the
top the size of your sill. Use these precau-
tions, and I will guarantee you a complete
ridnkce from the rat tribe, if you do not
let them in at the door."

To Cuns CRAMP.-Persons suhbjet to
eramp in the night can instantaly relieve
themselves by tying a bandage tightly rounid

thekg immunta aloe tho knee.

SAVING FODDER.--We copy the follow
ing timely hints fron the Soil of the South.
"in saving the fodder crop, two things

are to be attended to ; first it must be pulled.
at the right time, and secondly, it must be
properly cured. It frequently happens that
the corn blades begin to dry up before the.
grain is hard, and in that case the fodder r
crop must be lost, for if allowed to dry upon i
the stalks, it is worthless, and if pulled be. b

fore the grain is ready the corn sufrers by a

it. The blades should never be pulled till
the grain shrivels, or as long as it is at all a

juicy. Being stripped from the stalks, the f
blades should be tied into small bundles and t

hung upon the stalks to cure. A rain upon
the fodder immediately after it is pulled, or

before it has dried, will not injure it, because
the sap wtith which the blades are filled ex-

eludes the water; but after its own juices n

have been dried by the sun, it ruins the
fodder to have it wet. After the fodder has
been cured, which will require not more 4

than 12 hours of sun, the small bundles are -I

gsthered' into large ones, and these are

brought together in quantities of 300 or

1,500 lbs. and stacked. Small stacks are

preferable, unless the fodder has been very t

thoroughly cured, as the smaller the stack
the less danger of heating; but if the blades
have been well cured, large double stacks as

they are called containing 1,500 lbs. of fod-
der are the best, because there is less waste i

about them.

T EEs Faox SEED.-A few years ago
we made a large collection of the seeds of
shade and ornamental trees, both deciduous
and eveigreen, and planted with much care,
but did nut get a seed to vegetate. This
season we have found out ihat was the
matter: we planted too deep. It is well j
known that in the pine regions of Georgia a

this has been a great mast year, and we now

find every where the winged seeds have met
the surfaco soil, they have thrown out roots,
and begun the form of a tree. They had i
no planting but what nature gave them, and
dame natture is a tollerable horticulturist.-
We invariably plant treo seeds; just soil
enough to preserve the moisture ia all that
is necessary. An ornamental tree grown
from seed, may be made anything the culti- 7
vater wishes it. A fruit tree grown by seed
is most likely to be healthy, and may prove
a sure and valuable varieiy. It has been a

question of time with most of us; we could
rot wait for tree seeds to form trees. A I

pine seed will make boards in 12 years.-
Apple seeds will make fruit-bcaring trees in
tour years. Grapes in two and three years. a

Peaeles and plums in 2 years. The China
tree seed will make a good shade tree in 4 0

years. A man may have a forest or an

orehard from seed, if he will. Even the
acorn a;d hickory nut may be planted with 1

profit. Plant tree seeds, reader, and you
w ill be astunished at the work of your hands
in a fiw years.-Exehange.

Sowiss ToNIs-D not forget that
between the middle of July the last of
Auust, is a good time to sow a patch of
coon) turnips. Thme soil for turnips should
bemnoist, rich and mnelloiw. Ground where
corn has failed, or standls too thin, will nn-

swer if clear of~ weeds and well stirred. Or
a piece of clean wheat stnbble may he
ploughed for the purpose ; also p~atches in
the gardeni where peas or early potatoes
have been harvested. T1ur nil) seed is plenty
and cheap in most stores where seeds are
sold. It is best to buy enough at once to
resowv with, in case (dry weather 0: the fly
should destroy the first sowing. The seed,
if fresh, will keep good for three or four
years.-Farm Journal.

To MAKE ExcE.L.LEN'T SOAP FOR Cox-
MON UsE.-You must have goond ashes, atnd I

put them in hoppers or barrels, on a thick
layer of straw, adding a half hushel of limec
to a common sized hopper; wet thne ashnes,
daily for several days, to let them rot; thene
run it through, and it will be strong; put in r

your kettles, and boil it, and till up for two
or three days, or till you can skim up thick
notash, that looks like dirty salt; then take
out one fourth of thne lio and potash amnd set
it aside. Now get your grease, and put ini
the coarsest skins of bancon, honnes, &c., you.
nave, and the lie wvill soon eat thema up. If
lear grease rises on the top, ladel it off till,

it eats up all the hones, &c., then if there
ieany hones left, take a large fork and I

pick them out, and throw them in the other
kettle of potash; then add the pure grease
dipped off, to make the soap so mild that it
w~illnot quite take the skin off your tongue;
try and see if it lathers wvell, then stir it an
hour, and make the other kettleful the same
way, and it will be hard, so you can take it
out whemn cool. If you wish to refine some,

put in a pailful of brine in a clean kettle,
ainddissolve ten pounds or so in it, stirring
it till it hails ; then let it cool in the kettle,
and cut out an~d dry.--Southern Cultivator.

How -rO BE lIAmPIEa.-Said a venerable
farmer some eighty years of age to a rela.
tive who lately visited him, " I hauve lived
on this farm fonr more than half a century.
I have no desire to chainge my residence as

long as I live on earth. I have no desire
to be richer than I now am. I have wor-

hipped the God of my fathers with the u

same people for more thnan forty years.
During that period I have been ranely ab-
sent from the sanctuary on the Sababath,
aidhave never lost but one communioni sea-
son. I have never been conifined to my bed
by sickness a single day. The blessings of
life lave been riohly spread aroumnd me, and
I made up my mind lonig ago, that if I wish. t

ed to become happier, .1 nzud aLe more rc-
ligion.I
A VALaDtr. Rrcurr.--The Journal de (

St. Quintin pnublishies a receipt for curing
cattle of thne fermentation produced in their
stomachs from eating clover atnd other green
food. Trho remedy is a spoonful of ammno-
nia,dissolved in a glass of water and admin-.
istered to the atnimal. The cure, it states, r

takes place withini an hour.

Mercantile Card,
FIE undersigmned have. asnqoeinted themselves for 'j

thne purpose of conaducting a

General mercantile Business, e
In the ydllage of Edg. field, where we are .' w re

ceiving and eapening (in tine roorm fornnerly occupced
by P Butler) an entirely new, varied and ex-
tesaive stock ofl Geods, emnbracizng nearly every
article usually kept for the trade, which haeve been
recently aeleet-d by us. in pe non, from thu latest

impnorlatinsB of thne Northern Markets.
We especially invite an inispeetion of our Stock,

with the assurance that we can please even thne
m ustfastidious.
Debiring teo confine our future operations more

losely, teo thne Cash System, we shall, at all times,
offer extra inducements to cash buyers.

W. P. RUTLER, I
J. A. BLAND. t

A pril 9, 1855. tf 19

New Style Marseilles Quilts,
RAY BlROTUHERI, Auguseta, havejuset
received a beautiful artie!e or White tearseille. p

Quilts, wit handsome pink borders-ne"v. pretty t
aindcheap A 'o. a few ensee or those large sized, q
lewpriced Quits, to which they would respectfully
invite the attention of tho public.
2,.mw Ir

CAROLINA HOTEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

JiOtA. MAYS, PROPRIETO4.
rHE Publie are respectfully in-F formed ihht this Hotel has under- f ,s

one a thorough repair. and has been ll

rfittedln the BERT STVT.E. regard-"ss of expense, and was opened on the First of Octo-
er. for the reception of Boarders and accomodation
f Transient customers.
The best accommodation is guarantied to those
'ho will favor %he Proprietor with their patronae
nd the Management will be such as to command
r the Rouse, the reputation it has always main,
ained. as-the.-Best Hotel in Hamburg,
The Proprietor assures the pnblio that no paims
hall be spared on the part of the Manngement to
trnish the Table with tie hest viands the Markets o
ugusta and Hamburg afford.
Families visiting our Town are solicited to give us

catl, as our best exertions shall he devoted to ad.
tinister to their entire comfort
Attached to the Hotel, is a fine LIVERY san

IA LE STABLE, kept by C. DANIELS & .T. B
LARRICO. which is well fitted -up and has all kinds of
'rovender that this Market can possibly afford. and
hey pledge themselves to take as good care of Stooka any other Stable, or no pay
They are prepared to accommodate Drovers Stock,

nad Transient Rorses at all time,, and have Horses
nd Buggies to hire, and will run one or more Hacks
whenever called for on reasonable terms.
N. B.-They have an eminent Horse Farriet
rho proposes to cure all eurale diseases of the
lorse, (contagions diseases excepted ) or no pay
ad will be responsible that horses under his treat.
nent shall be well cared for and reated according
instructions.
Hamburg, April23 1856. 6m 15

Cheap Dry Goods for Spring,
1856.

BROOM & NORRELL.
238 Broad Street--.Augusta Ga.
AVE just opened their Spring Stock of Staple
and Fanoy Dry Goods, and would respectful-y call the attention of the citizens of Edgefield and

djoining Diistricts to the assortment, which com
rises almost everthing in the lDry Goods line,
aving been bought by an czperienced buyer, they
re prepared to olTer Goods at such prices as they
anguarantee; to be as CHEAP AS TIIC CHEAPCST.
rcPliag assured that a careful examination of our
'toek will induct a liberal share of Patronage they
licit the favor of in early call. Aming our Goods
f invite particular attention to the following, viz:
Plaid BIk. and Fancy Dress SI LTKS

Satin Striped and Fr. Printed BEREGES
R ch SILK GRENADINES and Satin Plaid
'ISSUES
Fr. Printed CHALLIES and BEREGA DE
.AINLS
Rich Grenadine, Derego and Jaconet FLOUN-|E RODES
Rieb Fr Printed ORGANDIES, MUS' INS and
,AWNS
lk CI1ALLIES,TAMATA S. BOMBAZINESndA LPACAS
Plain & ehkd Jaconet, Cambricks, NAISOCKSnid4WISS MUSLINS
i;RILLIANTS, CALICOES, .GINGIIAMS,

A RfLfON3 &c. &C. &c.
Large assortment Worled Edgings and Incr-
ngs
I ich Embd BASQUES, Luce and Silk MAN-
'ILLA S.
hate and Crape SIIAWLS-BElk. Silk LACES.
Superior Assortment of Goods ror GENTS and
TOYS wear
LINENS-TA ILE DAMASKS, DIAPERS,
'OWELLINGS &c. &u.
10).4 and 12-4 LINEN SIIEETINGS and super
ILI.OW CASE LINENS
Superior assortment Blk and PUro DOMESTICS,
IIKEETlNGS, LONG CLOTils,
STRIPES, TICKINGS and Servants Good,
HOSIERY for Gent.. Ladies, Misses, Boys and
blidreftall kinds and prices.
Teogeher with many other goods not named, all
hich will e offered alt prices that cannot be un-~

ersold in way of fair and upright dea.ling by
BROOM & NORRELL.

238 Broadi Street Augusta Gn.
Near'y opposite Augusta Batik.

April2' j tf 12.

P1KNO FORTES!
F lE undersigned having removed -

their stock of Sheet Music and
lusical Instruments to Rome, Geo..
eg lentve to return, to the citizens of South Car"
n, their sincere thanks for the liberal patronagi
estowed, and to inform those still ini wa.nt of P'iano,
atwe etUDE keep a atock of Pianios

niA ngusta. which we wilsell at uniprecedent-
low rates. Those wanting Pianos, will find il

reatlpto their advantage to write to us, as we wnr.
antto please in prices, nnrd quality of instrumaents
11 Orders or inquiries addressed to n. at Augus.
orRtomo, Geo., wd'tl meet with promput attention

A. A. CLARK &SON,
Augusta Geo.,

or A. A. CLARK & SON,
Rume Gen.

SJune 28, f 23

NEW GOODS,
FHE subscriber is now receivinig is Spring and
Summer Stock of Goods at his old stand the~

rickNtre, consisting of every variety usuaily kept
i a)ry Goods stire, viz:
Rich eolored Silks for ladies D~ressea,
Silk Tissues, Chulleys, IHarage Delnines,
Plaina and Colored liarages,
Muslin and Earlston Gitnghras
English and American Prinits.
Plain, Checked, striped & D~otted Swiss Muslins.
Plain, Checked .ltnconets and Camhries.
Fine worked Colhers, Chenozitts antd Undet
ees
Swiss and Jaconet Muslin Edgings and Insertinus
Fine Salk, Crnpe, Napolitani Straw and Faney
lonnets
A good assortment of Bonnret Ribbons

A good assortment or Fasinunable HATS of all
inds suitable for the sensoc
Umbrellars anrd Parnsols,
liens, Ladies. Boys, Misses and childrens, Boots
nadShoes of nIl kinds
Groceries, Hardware atnd Crockery.
With many other articles too tedious to mentiori
Iofwhich will be sold on the most accommodatmp~

erms,all are invited to c-ill anid examinte fur them*
elves.
gg"~A liberal discount feor Cash.

B. C. BRYAN.
April 2 1856 f 12.
agons and Iron Plow StocksLUlAVM securedl the services of a FIRST' RArh
WIlIEELAVkltllT, and p~ropo~se to bui!-J
Large and Sanal'I Wagons

order. aend to do all kinda of REPAIRiNSG in thet
Vagon Business at the shrtrkat noti~C.

---ALso-
am still manneteturing eout of the le:,t material.
THE IRON PLOW STOOK,

Poreman's Pmtent,) and offer theim to the t'ianterr
fEdgefield District at $5.50 per Stock.
All orders for Plows will be promptly attended

aS.F. GOOLE.
Edgefield C. HI., Feb 27 tf 7

DOOTS AND NfOES.
H lE Subscriber hiaving loc:ited permn.imetly it
the Store next dotr to Mr. fR. U. SuLtVo; it
reparud totmake to order fino
BOOTS.AND SHOESI

Ltthe shortest notice, and of' thu very BEST MA-
'ERIA L.

He hopes by faithful wot k and close attention te
usincs to be able to pleaseC all who may favor hin:
piththeir patronage.

I will refer to air. S. F. Goons, who is may guar.
in, in all matters of busintess.

DERRYMAN KEMP.
July IS tf 27

Briought to the Jail.
F this District a Negro mun who says his nnm<
is .limn and thatt he belongsa to .J. A. Shanklit
Charleston, So. On. Said Jim irs about 25 or &t

etrs of age, five leet 7 inc~hea hiLFh copper color
ieighing about 160 lbs. The ownler is requested te
anteforward, prove propert- , pay charges and take
lmaway otherwise he will lie dealt with aocording
law. JAlhES EIDSOAN, i a..

July 23, 1856 tf 28

N~otice.~LL Personshatving desmanids against thte Estate
. f.Addison. d. c'd., are requested tc

resetthen. properly attested to the undiersigned.
whom also those Indebted to the Estate are rc-
uiredto make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with the Will annexed.

am. tte 17T

WRING TRAD
H. L CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
ROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN

rOREIGN WINES AND LIQUORS,
EAMBURG, S. 0.

1 E take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and friends fur the very liberal

couragement and favors we have received for
rveral years past, and respectfully solicit a contitn -

ee of the same. Our highest aims, and best en-

eavors will be to merit and des.-rve the patronage
our old customers, friends and the public gene-
ally, by conducting our business as we have done
eretofore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
nd making it to the decided advantage of all who

Ivor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and
recontinually reeivin, has induced us in BUY
LARGE and WELL ASSORTED

tock of Goods, in order to meet the growing de-
tande and increase of trade.
THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

)fall Goods offered to the Publie at this establish-
tent, Is so well known that very little need be said
pan this subject. But with the unity of LOW
'ICES, and the very best quality of GOODS,
the system of business the subscribers are deter-
ined to carry out. This will be made applicable
every branch of their business.
Our Goods in all instances will be what they are

tprescuted to be-and when sold by sample, shall
ways be in co'nformity with the sample.
We are constantly r ceiving and have in Store a

OMPLETE ASsORT 1 KNT of

GROGERIES,
-consisting of-

OAF, CRUSIIBI). CL.\RIIIEI),ST. CROIX
AND ORLEANS $UGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLAS9ES,
ENNh SKE ANI) BALTIMORE BACON

AND LARI),
SODA, STARCII, SOAP,

CANDLES,
RITE WINE AND APPLE VINEGARS, &o

A large assortment of

WINES AND LIQUORS,
onsisting of Pipes, Half Pipes and Quarter Casks of

IMPORTD BRA E
'tthe f.llewing ce lebrated Brands and Vintagea,
Otard, Dully & Co., 1838, 1844, 1847.
Alex. Siwnett, 1852, 1855.
lilartel & Co., 1847.
Azarnt Signett, 1849.
J. J. l)upy, 1848.
P. Signett, 1850.

LDBORDEAUX, CHAMPAG1VE BRANDIES
--ALyO-

MADElRA, PORT N>l) 3HERR7 WINES,
IlOLLANI) GIN,

.TAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMS.
GISON'S EAGLE WHISK E Y. AND
Doue4ic Liquors ~f all IindsI

l,.Arrangements of our Store arc su..h as to
mie this Establishment in fact the substitute of
tecellar of every consumer.
IIOTEI.S and pe rsdna wanting small asorted
tsof Choice Wines and Liquors for special occa

ions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRtADE suppiled at the wholesale
rices.
IFAM ILIES can command the best Table Wines
tvery low prices, as also the cheapest sorts of

Vines and Liquors for culinary purposes.
PIIYSICIANS requiring tine Liquors for medi-
lpurposes are particularly solicited to call and cx-

rine our Stock.
We keep constantly on hand a

LARGE VARIETY
Of Saddles,

Bridles, Martin-
gales, Whips Saddle

Blankets, Bed Blankets,
several Cases of line Sewed and

Pegged Boots and St ce's, Ladies,
Misses and Children's Shoes, Water-

prof Hunting and Diteher's lioots, lioys and
M~en's Brogans from No 1 to 15. also. F~ur,
Wool and Silk Hlats. Cloth, Plush and
Faney Caps, Osnaburgs. Sheet-

ingis, Shirtings, Stripes Geor.
gin Plains. Gunny and

Dundee Bagging,
Bale Rope. &ce.

We solicit CAsil ORI)ERS from parties not
'isiting our Town, and will endeavor in all instan-
eito satisfy in every partieular, all wvho confled

heirordeis to us.
Persons visiting this Market arc earnestly solicited
ogive us a cnll before they nmake their purchases.

e are determined to make it to their advantage
y selling them their supplies LOWER than they
m huv them elsewhere.

l7 'We will give the miarket prices for Cotton,
ndevery other kind of produce off'eredl.

IIENRY SOLOMON,
G. C. CUTNNINGIIAM.

ambura May 28 1S56 __ 6mn 20

ladeira and Sherry Wines.
'sTr I.\PORTEI) and in Store two' ensks et
pure and line old MADEIRA and
HERRY wisses Pr,.inonneed by ihe

'estjudges -The. finest ever offehr.ed in th's market.'
H. L. CUTNNlNG11AM & CO.

nthurg, Mnyi~ 21, iE56 tf19

Nursing Bottles.
ANEW and im~proved Style.-Also. Nipple
Glasses, Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipple

bields, Teethting Rines, &ce. For sale by
A. G. & T. .1. TEA GUE. Druggists.

SMay 23 tf 19

ledicine Chests and Travelling Cases
N hand a few very fine faiiily Meldicine Chesat

Sand Travelling Cases. Foir sae by
A. G. & T. J. TEAGITE, Druggists.

SMay 23 tf 19

Inks, Inks !
L3tACK,lBluc, Tindelible and Carmine, for sale

b A.G& T. J. TIEAGLUE, Druggists.
My 23 tf 19

alanic Batteriesk Magneto Electric
Machines.

IUST received, and for salne by
) A.G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.

stay 23 .tf 1

Cupping Cases and Scarificators,
LI, kinds. Aliso, Lanaec.ts aiid a great variety
.of Surical luintruimenzts. foir sale lby

A ( e 'I .. 'I I A.1 }. flrugzists

Bruahes, Brushes !
[NStore a fine variety of P;aint, Varrdsh, Grain-
Lirg fileiiders, Tanners. Whitewash, Crumb,
)usming and ilair U~rushecs and Comubs--Fleshi
Irushes and Hlair C oves-Nail, Tooth and Shaving
Irushes, &c. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGOUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Two Horse Wagons,
j~ORSa'e, three Giratrate new two Horse Wag.

ns. Low for trash. It. T- MIMS'
April30. tf 15

DR. SIMMONS'
TEGETABLE LIVER MEDICINES,
A SAFE AND EFFECT'AL IE1DY
For all kinds of Liver disei~ses, and all dis-
eases and indispositions that originate
from a dis. ased state or imaetivily
of the Liver--such as chronic
and acute innlammuationl of the
Liver. dyspepasia, siek head-
ache, souriaess ofstnemach,
loss of appetIte. cho~lie,
costiveness. &c., &c.

00Packages just recived and for sale by
G. L. PENN, Agent.

SJly1 tf 25

Douse and Lot for Snle.
E Subscriber wishing tee leave tor parts as yet

iunknown, offer. for sale hiis Cottago Rteside.nce
athe woods three~ miles North of Liberty. Hill. It

suited to a Preachier, Teacher or Physicean or any
erson wishine a healthy residence.
Tas. Low priCe and lont credit. For partic-

lars inquire of GEORGE GALPHIIN.
Longmires, P. 0.,18. C.

A April1856, tf 19

Corn Meal and Homniny
A LWAYS for sale at the subscriber's residence.

S. W. NICHUOLSON.
Ja. 0.e 7

REES &. INTON,
Warehouse & Commission merchants,

AUGUSTA. GA.,
TILE Undersigned have formed a Co-

partnership for the transaction of a
GENERAL WAREIlOUSE and COMMISSION
BUSlNESS, and will, on the first of September
next, take the new Fire Proof Warehuse on .)ack-
son street, now occupied by Crocker & Ries.
We will _ive our strict personal attention to all

business entrusted to our care, and would respect-
fully olicit a share Elf public patronago.
Mr. It EES would take this occasion to return his e

sincere thanks to the friends and patro--s of the firm
of Crocker & Rees fir their liberal patronage, and
would solicit a continuane of the same for she new
Firm.
G'All orders for nagging, Rope and Family r

Supplies, will be carefully filled at the lowest market
prices.
The usual cash advances made when required.

-.J0IIN C. REFES, f
of the firm of Crocker & Rees,

SAMUEL D. LINTON. a
Augusta,June 27, 2m 25

Groceries, &c.
THE Undersigned have formed a Co-partner.

ship in business, under the firm of SIBLEY f
& UTSIIER, at the old and well kcown stand of
SIBLEY & Sos, Corner of Market and Centre Streets, u
Hamburg, for the transaction of a general
Grocery, Provision & Cotton Business,
Where we intend to keep constantly on hand a full t
supply of Goods, and will sell as LOW for CASH
as any other house.

Our Stock consists in part of the following: a
Clarified. Crushed. Powdered, St. Croix, Porto

I Rico and New Orleans SUGA R;
New Orleans and West Indic MOLASSES;
Java and Rio COFFEE;
Irish POTATOES for planting;
BACON, LARD and BUTTER. I

Bagging, Rope and Twine,
Shoe and Sole Leather,

Mackerel, Kitts and Barrels, 1
Blankets. Negro Cloths, Osnaburgs,
Saddles and BridleprgWoden Ware,

Pepper and Spice,'Fresh Rice, Stck and
Table Salt, Tea of various kinds, Indigo, 1

Window Glass, Lamn, Llnsed and Train Oil,
Paints, Powd.r, Rifle and IRlasting, Shot and
Lead, a good assortment of Chairs, Rock-
aways, (.)llice, Arm and Children's

Bedsteads, Sofia, t eatlers.
Mexican and Peruvian Guano, ittlewell's Salts,
Lime and Pluste-r, Iron, Geraun and Cast steel

Nails, assorted. &e., &o C
,1OSIAi- SIBLEY JOHN USHER SR.
Hamburg, .Jan 23, 1856. ly 2

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

1N COMMON PLEA.
lTILEY C. GLWV ER. who is in the custody t
V of the Sherit of laigefitld District. by virtue

of a Writ of Capias ad Satisfaciendumr, at the suit
of William A. Archer, having tiled in my Office
together with a Schedule on oath of his estate and
efects, his petition to the Court of Common Pleas.
praying that lie may be admitted to the benefit of
the Acts of the Gencral Assembly, made fur the 'I
relief of insolvent debtors: It is ordered that the n

satid William A. Archer andl all other creditors to ti
whom the said Wiley C. Glover is in anywise in-
debted, be. and they are hereby sutmoned, and h
have notice to appear before the said Court at Edge- s

field Court House. on Monday the sixth day of
October next, to show cause if any they can why p
the prayer of the petitioner aforesaid shoul-l not be
granted a

TIlOS. G. BACON, c. c. 1.
Clerk's Office, June 16, 1b56 It 24.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMON PLEAS.

HENRY RC. SP.\NN, who is in the custody of
.the .sheriffiof Iadg. fieldl District, by virtue of

a Writ of Capiau ad Satisfaciendum. at the suit oif
James Sheppard, having fited an any Omeie together
with a Se-helule oan oath oaf his estate and effects, his
pettion to the Court oh Caomman P'leas. paeying that
he may be admitted to the benefit of the Acets of the
Genea.ral Assembly made for the relief of insolvent
debtors: It is ordered that the said James Shep-
parid, and a!l other creditors to whom the said
hlenry Rt. s'pann is in anywise indebted, be, and
they tare hereby isumnoonead, and hiave notice to
appear before the raid Court at Edjgefield Court
liouse, on Mainday the sixth dzay of October next,
to show cause if any they can why the prayer of the
petitioner aforesaid shaould not be granted.

TH S. G. BACON, c. c P'.
Clerk's Office, June 16. 1856 l6_24.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELJD DISTRICT
IN COMMON PLEAS.

TflIJOMAS J1 11AJRlths. who is in the cnstody of
ithie Sheriff of Edgefield District, by viartue ofati
Writ af Cupias ad respouadendurn, at the suit ofl
Ilenry Ihlowaird, having- filed in may Offiae taigether a

with a Schedule on aath oft his estate anad ti.&ct'
his patition to the Caourt of Coummon Pleas. prayamg
that lie may be admitted to the benefit of the Act,
oaf ihe General Assemably nide fo.r the arelief of in-
slve-nt debtors: It ir or'dered that the said Ilenry
IIawnral, and all other ct-editors tin whoman the said
Thaus .1. 1 larris is in ainywise lindebted, be. and
they are hereby suimoma:d, and have nlotie to ap-
eatr before said Court at Edacfieat Coaurt louse.

oat Munday the sixth day of October next, tao shoaw
enuse if any tha. y can why the prayer of the petitioner
uaforsaid should not be granted.

TIIUS. G. BACON, c. c. r.
Clerk's Offie, .lune 16, 19561 24.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEPIEIP DISTRICT.

IN CON)1*N PLEAS.
ILI.\MPa .1. T~IUMER.whoa is in thaecustod)

oftthei ShiarifF aof FEdeL'.ield I listrict, by vir-
te of a Writ of Capias ad Saisfaciendumn. itt the-

suit of .lihnsont. rn wit & Bruawla-y, haaving~ filed in
ay Otica- toagether with a Neh. die on uath of his4

eta-te and etreets, his petitiona to the CourtofCom.
mon Plenas. praying thaat lie imay be admnitted tia the
beneit of the Acts of thne General A semab!y made
fr the relief of insolve-nt debutors :It is ,arderead that
the said .lohlnsoan, Crews & Brawley, atnd all other
credtors to whom thne said Wiltiamn .1. Turner is in,
anywise inidebtedh, be, antd they are hereb3 sunmmon-
ed, and lavce noitic ti aippear b- fore- the said Court
at liga-field Court Hoause, tin Mlonday the sixth day
of Octaobaer iext, t., shoaw ennase if aity thtey can wuha
the pr er of the petitionier afore-said bhiould nat be

gratted.TITOS. G. BACON, c. c. a'.
Clerk's Office, June , 8.i0 16t24.

STATE OF SOUTlH CA ROLINA,
EDGh'FlHLD DISTRICT,
iN COMNON PLBEAS.

'3m~iNDY hiOVI, whajis in the <noady of th-
I bheriiof ihdeie'd Distri-t, by virtu- oif a

Writ of Capiac ad nlatisaciedndu, or the suit of
Williams & Charati.-, hadving filed in may Of1kic-
togete'r with a Schieduale oan oatha af his esiate- atad
efeets, his petition to the Court (if Commoana P cas.

prayinag that he m~ay be adatitted to the benefit of
the Acts of the General Assemably maade for the I
relief of insolvent de-bors: It is ordered that the
said Williams & Chr-istie, and all other cre-ditaars tao
whom the said Tandy Boyd is in anywise' indebted.
ba, anad thoy are hera-by summaoned, and htave notice
toappear befare the said Court at EdgefielId Court
louse, on Monday the sixth day of October next.

to show cause if any thecy cuan why the prayer of the

petitioner aforer-aid shouald not be grantaed.
TIIOS. G. BACON, c. C. r.

Clerk's Officee. June h6, 1856 16t 24.

FOR SALE,

T IIE STORE llOUSEnextEast of R. H.Sul-liivan's, 30 feet front and 00 deep, containing
three rounts below, one above, and a good cellar.

THE TAN YARt) and Lot adjoinaing, and eon-
taiig aboaut three acres.

-Also-
ONE LOT on the braach adjoining C. L. Refo.

Rt. T. MIMS.
Oct 2 U38

FOR THELAES

WIE htave on band a great variety of Colognes,
TVHandkerchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and

anassotrtment of Fancy and Toilut Soaps ;-

Punmades. Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-
tivesa and Hatir I ye;
Pt eaton Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;

,

Cream of Be-auty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-
pilatory, &e., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respectfelly invited. For sate by a

A. G. & T.J. TEAG UE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Physicians' Buggy Trunksand Pocket
MEDICINE CASES--for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUEC, Druggists.
Me31ti

Edgeisel z ii. . ,

pRiE Undersigned having formed '

1 nershipi fir the purpose of carrying tfthe
Furniture buei. as. -respectfully call the ettentina
of the publi.rto their-newad*eelulent8toek,.

CABINET FURNITYUl,
At the stand formerly occupied.by;.&le aid:Hill,
and adj..ining Mr. John Colgan's Merchant Tpilor
Shop, where they are prepared to supplypl$ord'ersat

Greatly Rednce4 tPPei4-
We intend keeping our Rooms always t9ed with

a great variety of the. latest and f $ osable

Our present Stock consists of a'Nor 4. lot of
BUREAUS, WABRRtQ*
BEDSTEA, -

(A large and splen
SOWAS AND1~ 13,

BOOK-CASES,TABLES, WAEf lThD8, &e

-O-,21T
We will also make COFFINS t4ot' , at the
shortest notice, and at reduded'rateu. ";

MATTRESSES!
We have and intend keeping contanty on band
a fine assortment of %lOSS and' COITOR MAT-
TRESSES which will be sold cheaper than ever
before offered in this place.
gTREPAIRING old Furniture promptly at-

tended to. -

We are determined to give saidsfactibto to all who
may favor us with their patronAge,',and'byaarrant-
ing our work to be put an in a workmanlike man-

ner and of the best. materiag jh.i , re a

liberal share of public encouragement.-
M. A.'MARKERT,
W: GOTI'8OUAiK.

June 19 6i , s% 23

CARRIAGE IIANIFACORY !
EDGEFIELD 0."13.S'. C:
-r J4 E Subscribesl1 continue to. build

to order, and of the
BEbS' MATERIAL that can be pruenred,

Carriages, Buggies, k.,
Or EVErY STYLE ANA DscatrrtoN. They alsokeep
constantly on hand a fine and varied asserfment of
NTe~w and Second-HaiA Carriageat
!g"REPAIING neatly and promptly attend-

ed to.
Thankful for past patronage,-they-hope by giving

due attention to their business and the interests of
their customers, to continue to receive a liberal sharo
of public favor. Q. McGRlEGOR,

F. L. SMITH.
Mar 28 tf 11

Blue Homespun,GRAYBROTHERS, Augusta.have just
received a large assortment of Blue' hlome-

spans, for servants' summer wear-handsome pat-
terns, and very cheap.
June 1 tf 23

French Muslins,
7TILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, has just

VV received trom New York a full supply cf
French I'rinted Mushns, of new and beautiful .ty les,
and at very low prices, to which ho respectfully
nvitea the attention of the public.
June 18, ti 23

GREAT BARG-AINS
: N.

-E.eacly-'Eacle Clo*t1is 5
T M1. E' sY & t:0.. Augausta. Gag., will sell
d . the balance of their SUJMMER STOCK at
very smtall profits. Tiher have on band 'alu6t of
very superioar Cluthing.' Call and lock over it;

Augusta,- July 1 t- f- 25_
Superfine lHarns and Lard!

NEW FLOUR'
aSu.gar ana. cons.

J UST' reeive di a fine Stoek of the above Goods
UFor sale by -X. PENN.
July 23, if 28 -

(RAY BROTHERS, Augmusta; havei just re-

-. eeived a full ssortment of the beet wire and
water twist LONG CLOTHS, whieh-theyrare sell-
ing muchb beloiw usual prices. having besen per-
ebaseed within the last ten, days under, a depressed
state of the market.
.lune 18 t 23

N o t i c e.
f AMS daily receiving my s9pring Stock consisting
lot every artiole usa-illy kept in our line of Busi-

ness, wichl will be .old at Messrs. Laimbnek &
Cooper's Cash prices. Among my Stoek its the
Best Assorted Liquors and Wines,
Ever~ ofi.-red in Hamburg, which will be sold ac-
cording to quality anid not Brand.

S. E. BU0WERS,AGENT.
Jan 30 tf 3

Caution to all,
SLL Persons in anmywiass indebted to the Subscri-

LI bers, either individlually or coll-etively. aro
hereby f.re~warned to settle up at n early date,
stherwise they will certainly have to settle with an
Aurrrney. We have a large anmount of~mosney to
raise in a given time, and are ne~cesearily eompelled
toapursue this course. Take heed, therefore. all ye
.ehto are interested. J. II. .IENNINGS,

W. D. JENNINGS.
Septf6i f 34

Notice.
LTL those indebted to the Estate of JT. E. Free-

Cl. man will pleasse conme forwuardi and pnay u.
immediately: anid theose having denmands against the
latate will present them properly attested.

J. H1. JENNINGS, A'rJ. W. FREEMAN, A's
Fe-b4,
Ad iitao~ Notice.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate or William
Vntce deed are earnestly reuted to settle

without delay, and all tho'se havingt emantis against
the same-will render them in legally attested

S. BROADWATER, Admr.
Jan 7 if .. -' -52.
Administrator'ii Nede~e.
ALL Persons having demands against the Estate

of Win. ti. Adams, deo'd.,uare,hereby~sutinied
to present the sanme. properly- attested, for payment, '

and theess who are indebte to the Estate., are re-
queted to make payment to

E. PENN, 'Adm'or,
n 24 ti 2

Notice.
ALL Persor.s indebted to the .Estate of Cal.R.f
B..Boukniuht, deo'd., are b-n---t reuested

tomi.ake immediate payment. All persons having
demands against the estate, will present them pro-.
perly attested.

JOHN HUlET,?'
MA.RY BOUKNIIGHT.

Dec 19 ly 41)

Notice. .

ALL persons having any demands against the *Aestate of Nancy Batemmn, arc hereby noti-
fied to preseont their claims-doly attested, on or be-

fore the 25th day of December, and all those in-
debted are requested to pay up forthwith.

WM MtlLLER,Adm'or.
July 26, 1856. if 28

Irish Liaens. r
W aejust tweeivdaiiles Irish Linens,

hihwe are selling very low.

1 ase Blesched Sheeting, extra (lie, 12b cents.

Augusta, June 25.
,

f OI 24t
Reduced Rates. .

ALL~ our stock of Summer t.lothing will be sol
-at Low Rates, after this date.

W1M. O. PRICE& CO.
Augusta,June 25 .. tf> 24

Gum Elastic -Hot Water Bags anid
HOSPITAL CUShIONS-foresale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists..
May 23 tf 19

Flavoring ENxtretus

A. G.#Trad ~..AG S Dsgis


